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A GREAT market rain & shine!
It was a rainy night last week, but still a fun market!
Thanks to everyone who came out! We had a good
turnout even with the bad weather. It sure was nice and
warm (and delicious smelling) by the pizza oven!
I appreciate all those vendors that called or emailed to let
me know ahead of time that you wouldn't be able to attend
last week. It makes such a difference in planning the
layout of the market.

This photo from an article in The Chelan
Mirror

Whats Fresh
This week at the market you will find strawberries, greens of all kinds, salad mix, arugula,
spinach, redleaf lettuce, greenleaf lettuce, romaine lettuce, Italian kale, curly kale, basil, red
beets, golden beets, herbs, plant starts, wood-fire baked pizza, hummus, all types of baked
goods, hotdogs, flowers, locally roasted coffee, Orn's delicious Pad Thai Sauce, Thai iced tea, &
more!

A Bark in the Park
Next week the Market goes to the dogs... Well actually the
dogs go to the market, to take part in the markets first event,
A Bark in the Park!
When? June 21st at 6 pm during the Chelan Evening
Farmers Market
Where? Riverwalk Park Flagpole area
Why? To give dogs a chance to excel and get their owners a
free glass of cider.

There will be a best costume and best trick competition with
prizes as well as a Smellathon where the dogs compete
against themselves to find hidden treats at seven separate
challenge stations.
Three judges will assess the dogs during the costume and trick competition using placards (American
Idol Style). There will be free cider from Orondo Cider Works for all humans participating with their dogs.
Jon Luke, legendary local dog trainer, will supervise the competition and the Smellathon. Jon also
designed the seven station challenges for the dogs to allow them all to go home winners.
Come join the fun and give your dog a night to remember!

WIND!
June is historically a windy time for us at the market. Please make
sure YOU ARE PREPARED! Gallon jugs of water, bricks, canopy
weights...your choice, but you MUST have a way to secure your
canopy in a wind gusts. To be safe, if you do not have weights, we
will ask that you not set up your canopy. If you'd like some easy
self-made canopy weights visit our site.

The Draft Sustainability Element
Will be reviewed at a Special Joint City Council and
Planning Commission Meeting this Thursday, June 14th,
at 6 pm. Come take part in the future of our community.
The first four topics included in the Draft Sustainability
Element are Food and Agriculture, Waste Reduction and
Recycling, Government Operations, and Sustainability
Learning and Awareness.
You can check out the Video of April 17th Edible Chelan
event produced by Ed Isenhart created at the kickoff
event. Nice work!
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